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OF INTEREST T

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
Copyright by International New» Service

"What do you think about it?" ask-l
ed Anne Redding, anxiously.

She and Helen were having tea at I
a big hotel and were talking over a j
proposition that Anne had just made. |

"Why, I don't know, dear; I hard- I
ly know what to advise."

"Why aren't you more enthusias- !
tic?" said Anne, looking up sudden- <
ly" i

"Why, I am," said Helen, laugh-1
lug.

No, you're not; you haven't said!
a favorable thing about it since I i
mentioned the plan."

"You spoiled baby," Helen laugh- j
ed. "The reason why I hesitated is
this. You and Frances are both so I
tempermental, that I hardly know
Just how you would get along living
together."

"Why, I think Frances is the most
\u25a0wonderful girl I have ever met." said
Anne enthusiastically.

"And so do I," said Helen. "I love i
Frances dearly: in fact, she has stood I
<or a great many of my ideals."

"Then why don't you think we'd
get along?"

"Listen, Anne," said Helen, lean-
ing across the table. "I love Frances, j
and I love you. and if it is going to
make you happy to live together I
should be the last person in the world
to say a word against it. I know that
you are lonely. I know how much you :
miss your home life, and, at any rate, j
you might try this scheme a while
find see how it works."

The real thing that bothered Helen
the fact that Frances was fas-

cinating, but selfish.
"Besides," Helen went on, it won't

be for long."
"What do you mean ?"
"There is Jack, you know. I sup-

pose he will have something to say." !
Anne reddened furiously. "Of

course, she said, delieiously embar-
rassed, "Jack and I do expect to plan j
together some day."

"Of course you do," said Helen
sally, "and, after all, your arrange-

ments with Frances are not perma-
nent."

"I think she is the most wonder-
fully clever girl I have ever met.
It would be the proudest work o£
my life If I thought that some day
I might illustrate something that she
had written."

"That would be splendid," agreed
Helen.

"But I haven't told you about our
plans. Frances has another apart-
ment in view, and we are going to
use all her lovely thing?. I have
a few pieces of my own but Frances
says that we shall not need anything
more. I don't know the ropes at all,
and she is willing to arrange every-
thing. It makes it Just beautiful for
me."

Anne talked of Frances this and
Frances that, and what they were
going to do, and Frances certainly
had been Impressed by the girl, for
she seldom put herself out for people
she did not care about.

Helen wondered vaguely why
Frances had suggested such a thing.
Could it be for an ulterior motive.
And then she realized that she was
actually thinking things about Fran-
ces, the girl who had been her best
friend. It wasn't fair and surely she,
Helen, was not jealous.

Aline was a little thoughtful when
they parted.

"Somehow," she confided, "I can't
feel quite so happy about it as I did."

"I shall feel horribly if it is through
anything I have said," confessed Helen
guiltily.

"It isn't. It's just your attitude and
the things you haven't said. But that's
foolish," she linished brightly. "I
have every confidence in Frances and
I can hardly wait to get our apart-
ment. Good-by, dear, I'll telephone
you soon."

And Helen turned away with a little
pain in her heart.

(Another instalment of tliis Inter-
esting aeries «11l appear here soon.)

Public Opinion Indorses
this family remedy by making its sale larger than that
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of
generations has proved its great value in the treatment
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

BEECH AMS PILLS
relieve these troubles and prevent them from becoming serious ills by
promptly clearing wastes and poisons out of the digestive system.
They strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the
bowels. Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled

For Digestive Troubles
Large* Sale mf Amy Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. ID boxes. 10c., 250.

GORGAS
SELLS

Patent Medicines
AT

Cut Prices
16 N. 3rd Street and Penna. Station

F'IRE INSURANCE PATTERNS, models, handrails,

, Kough, Brightbill L j'*1br1 n K
and aU k,nds of wood

and Kline TI .
. '

AO7 KDNKEL BLDG. Hamburg Pattern and Model
Bott> Phones Works

BEST LIFE INSURANCE **-*4 Norlh

OBTAINABLE! Bell Phone 30T1-J.

GROCERIES?
~

pOOL ROOM?-
NEW STORE:, NEW STOCK A I i>*ve bought the pool room

NEW PRICES . .
and clS?r store at the corner of

Market and Fourteenth streets
Host Sanitary Store In City. where I Will be glad to see miGIVE US A TRIAL friends

D. O. HURSH w. STUART FOX
1384 N. Sixth Street 1323 MARKET STREET

[Buy GOOD Coal & LESS Coal
The better the ooal you buy?the lens yoa have to bur ?and theI leaa you have to buy, the lower becomes your aggregate coal expend!- I

I tare.

State* aU eoal?good, better and beet?ooeta the aarne par ton. dont I1 TM think tt the part of wladom to get the beet for your money, and
keep the total expendltare down?

Buy Montgomery Coal?tta «uallty has been kkown far years?-

i there ia none better. I
J. B. MONTGOMERY

Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Y§ur Bible Satisfactorily

FROCK FOR CHILD
IN BISHOP STYLE

There's Nothing Prettier For a
Tot Than These Loose,

Simple Dresses

By MAY MANTON

8908 {WithBasting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Dress,

1. 2 and 4 years.

There is no frock prettier for the little
?hild than the one in bishop style. It is
bsolutolv simple and childlike, loose and
mpleand thoroughly satisfactory, there- |
ore, all conditions are fulfilled. This one j
nay be niade with long or short sleeves. !
The sleeves are extended to the neck edge
ind at the neck edge the dress is gathered
md.can be finished with bands or casing
n which ribbon is inserted. Fine white
awn is the material illustrated with ruf-'
lesand trimmingof lace but this is a frock
hat can be utilized for almost every
hild-like material. Lawn, batiste and
he like are preferred for one and two
'ears, but at four years, dresden. dimi-
ies, lawns and challis must be added to
..e list.

For the two year size will be needed,
\\i yards 27 inches wide, 2 yards 36 or 44
vith J,i yard 36 inches wide for the
\u25a0uffle 7 yards of banding and 4J2 vards
>f edging.

The pattern 8908 is cut in sizes for 1,
! and 4 years. It will be mailed to any
;ddress by the Fashion Department of

paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Maternity! The
Word of Words

It is written into life's expectations that
molherhoodisthe one sublime accom-

j!!
the

''
tuts relieves the strain on ligaments, naturnl
expansion takes place without undue effect
upon the nerves. And as the time ap-proachea, the mind has gone through a pc-
riod of repose, of gentle expectancy, andthis lias an unquestioned influence upon the
future child. That this Is true is evidencedby the fact that three generations of mothers
nave used and recommended "Motbei*s
Friend." Ask your nearest druggist for a
bottle of this splendid remedy. He will get
it for you. And then write to Bradfleld Reg-
ulator Co., 407 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.,for a most interesting book of informationto prospective mothers. It is mailed free

\u25a0Write today. It is a book you will enjoy. 1

BANISH RHEUMATIC
PAIN FOREVER

Opinion nnd Narcotics Give Only Tem-
porary Itellef?minima, MlicMy,

Powerful and Quick Acting,

Decisively Conquers

People who have been tormented for
years?yes, even so crippled that they

| were unable to help themselves?have
been brought back to robust health
through the mighty power of Kheuma.

Rheuma acts with speed; it brings in
a few days the relief you have prayed
for. It antagonizes the poisons that

: cause agony and pain in the joints and
muscles and quickly the torturing sore-
ness disappears.

It is a harmless remedy, but sure and
1 certain, because It is one discovery that

! has forced rheumatism and sciatica to
I yield and disappear.

Rheuma is rigidly guaranteed. Try
! two 50-cent bottles and if you do not

j get the joyful relief you expect, your
money will be returned. To supply the
ever Increasing demand. H. C. Kennedy

| has a supply of Rheuma on hand.?Ad-
| vertisement.

How to Prevent
Acid Stomachs and

Food Fermentation
You may complain of stomach trouble

and yet your stomach may be absolutely
normal and healthy. The real trouble?-

j the trouble that nearly everybody has
at times?is probably excessive add in

! the stomach. You may be quite sure
that this is your trouble if your food
ferments, turns sour,, causes belch-

: ing. distress after eating, etc. Excessive
acid irritates the delicate lining of the
stomach abnormally, causing that full

j bloated feeling. Thus both acid and
fermentation Interfere .with and retard
the process of digestion. The stomach
wall Is usually healthy and normal, but
irritated almost past endurance by
these foreign elements?-acid and wind,

j In all such cases?and they comprise
'a great majority of all atom- dlfft-

| cultles?the first and only step neces-
i sary is to neutralize the acid and stop

j fermentation by taking in a little warm
i or cold water immediately after eating,
from one to two teaspoonfuls of Blsur-
ated Magnesia which is a remarkably
effective antacid and food corrective.

! The excess acid will be neutralized and
the food fermentation stopped immedi-

; ately so that your stomach may then
I proceed to digest the food In a healthy
I normal manner. He sure to ask your
I druggist for Bisurated Magnesia rather
| than .Magnesia in any other form.?Ad-
! vertisement.

TO DEBATE ON
PREPAREDNESS

Central and Tech Students

Will Discuss Vital Issue

February 18

The Central High school debating

team will have the affirmative side of
the debate with the Technical High
School team, February 18, in the
Technical High School auditorium, on
the subject, "Resolved, That Interna-
tional Peace Would be Best Promoted
by Extensive Warlike Preparations on
the Part of all Nations."

The Central team will be composed
of Harold Eckert, Homer Kreider and
Ruth Beatty, with Ezra Strohm as
alternate. Dr. F. E. Downes, super-
intendent of the city public schools,
will preside at the debate and the fol-
lowing will act as judges: Dr. Mervin
G. Filler, dean of Dickinson college
and professor of Latin; M. P. Sellers,
professor of rhetoric and English at
Dickinson, and Dr. Herbert Wins, Jr.,
association professor of Greek at
Dickinson.

l.nmberton Contest Scores
Music will be furnished by the or-

chestras of the two schools and the
cheer leaders are holding practices for
the event. The Steelton Central bas-
ketball game will be played Thursday
evening, February 17 and the Tech-
York game will be played on some
other date because of the debate.

The James M. Lambert on prize es-
say contest for Senior hoys will be
held March 3 in the Central High
school auditorium. Prizes of ? five
dollars each have been won by the
following four boys: Horace Nune-
maker, Homer Kreider, Jay Smith
and Stanley Wengert. The boys will
compete for additional prizes of $5
for additional work. Judges of the
preliminary contest were Howard M.
Hope. W. Harry Musser and Dr. H. R.
Douglas.

Tech Boys Enthusiastic
Over Debate Prospects

When the Central and Technical |
High schools meet Friday night, I
February 18, in their first annual de- \
bate, the Tech boys will pin their
hopes in Samuel Sherman, Jack Stite- 1
ler, William Watson, who will be the
three debaters and Charles Johnson,
the alternate. Central partisans will
look to Homer ICreider, Harold Eck- .
ert, Miss Ruth Beatty, with Ezra j
StrOhm as the alternate, to carry the 1
honors home to the, older institution, j

An admission will be charged and !
the funds will be used by the two
schools for improvements at the [
buildings. Tech will likely use lis!
part for the purchase of a stereopti- ]
con lantern. Central may devote its >
money to the purchase of records for
the school victrola. Besides the de-
bate there will be a number of other-
features. A concert will be given by i
Ihe combined orchestras of the two:
schools, while there will be solos by
individual members of the organiza-
tion. School songs and yells will also j
add to the occasion. The Freshman 1
and Jifnior Glee Clubs of Tech are j
also practicing to render several
selections.

Sam Sherman, Medal of
Honor Man, Will Stand

Trial Before Newsies
Samuel Sherman who wears a Car- !

negie medal has been selected by the !
newsboys of the city to act the part j

: of the apple thief who will be given I
a mock trial Friday evening. Bern-
ard Koplovitz will be the attorney for \
the hapless hero and D. Asemovitz j
will bring the prosecution against him.
Wagner Hoffman, president of the
Harrisburg Newsboys Association will[
act as judge.

As soon as the larceny case is dis- 1
posed of M. Davidson will be brought \
before "Judge" Hoffman on a charge
of nonsupport.

"Yes, yes, I know." a prize essay
contest for the members, closed last
night and Wagner Hoffman, donor
of the prizes presented them to the j
following winners: D. Asemovitz, first, |
kid gloves; Bernard KopTovitz, sec-
ond, woolen muffler: James Bloom, |
third, dozen handkerchiefs.

OUR DAILY RECEIPT
Orange Omelet

I Six eggs.
Two tablespoonfuls powdered sugar. |
Sliced oranges for garnishing.
Coeoanut.
One-fourth teaspoonful salt.
One-half tablespoonful lemon juice.
One-half tablespoonful arrow root or ;

cornstarch.
One-half cuuful orange juice.
When the main portion of luncheon

l or supper is rather scant and lacking
in meat, an orange omelet will fur-
nish a substantial anil, at the same

; time, a dainty dessert.
Separate the eggs. Mix together the

l sugar, salt, arrow root, lemon juice and
orange Juice. Heat the yolks light and
add this mixture to them. Beat the

I whites stiff and dry them with wire :
i whisk, fold in first mixture and turn
into a warm, well-oiled omelet pan
or the blazer of a chafing dish. Cook
gently, occasionally lifting the mix-!

I ture from the bottom of the pan with
]a knife, and when slight - browned

I set in oven to dry the top; fold at right
angles to the handle, turn onto a hot

I platter and sprinkle with hot sugar and
I coeoanut. Garnish with sliced oranges,

j This is also suitablo to serve from
I the chafing dish for Sunday night sup-
| per, or an after-theater party.

REM, DOMESTIC SCIENCE EATS
FOR OPEN-AIR YOUNGSTERS

j More than sixty youngsters In- the
| two open-air schools of the city have
a little treat in store for them to-

i night.
Miss Frances Hamilton, teacher of

! domestic science at the Central High
School, will send eight of the girls in
her classes to prepare the dinner to-
morrow at the schools, four to the
Lochiel building and four to the Sus-
quehanna building. The girls will ar-

| range the menus, cook the meat and
! serve it for the youngsters.

WILL TAX HUNTERS
Hagerstown, Md? feb. 10.?A game

! an<l fish bill for this county has been
! framed directed principally against
! Pennsylvania sportsmen, who are
i charged with unsportsmanlike con-
' duct while on hunting and fishing
| trips. The bill increases the tax to
be paid by nonresidents from one to
ten dollars and also creates a tax of
one dollar for residents of the county
who want to hunt and fish. The lat-

j ter feature is entirely new here.

TO LECTURE ON EUROPE
Dr. George Earl Ralguel, who will

| lecture Friday evening in the audi-
torium of the Technical High school
on the subject, "Western Europe, the

j Theater of Warfare," under the au-
j spices of the Harrisburg Teachers'
Association, besides being a many-time

j circlcr of the globe, and an interest-
i ing lecturer, has some of the last pie-
I tures that were taken of Liege and
other forts and cities that were de-

|moiislied by the ravages of war.

FOUND OLD RELIC
| Sporting Hill. Feb. 10.?Harry M.
| Kauffman while at work on his "fath-
jer's farm found a relic in the shape
jof two gold buttons, with a link con-
| necting them. The date, 1774, Is on
| the one.

TWO NEW DRIVES
NOW INDICATED

[Continued From First Pane.)

| continuous, particularly in the neigh- j
] borhood of Dvinsk. The Russians

: profess confidence in the security of
| their line there despite the German
! heavy guns. In Galicia they are on
! the aggressive anti at one point re-:
port crossing the Dniester river.

in the west the lnltidtlve at pres-
ent seems with the Germans who are
hammering- on the French lines from
time to lime and making an occasion-
al gain, notably near Neuville, not far
below the Belgian border, and south

: of the river Somme.
The visit-of the French premier.

! Aristides Briand, to Italy, in engaging
| marked attention in the various capi-
tals. On the eve of his departure from
Paris, Premier Briand is quoted as
declaring his confidence that he would
obtain from Italian statesmen support
of the strongest sort in carrying out
the establishment of a closer and more
effective co-operation among the al-

| lies.
Total Prussian losses in the war are

I estimated by an Amsterdam newspa-

I per statislician as 2,377,378.
Bombardment of Smyrna on the

| Asia Minor coast by a squadron of
jFrench aeroplanes is reported from
I Athens.

Infantry Active
| Infantry activities apparently on on

j important scale, are continuing on the
; western war front in the sector be-

j tween Lens and Arras, near the Bd-
jgian border and in that ,lust to the
south of the river'Somme, with auc-

I cesses at some points for the Germans
and nt other for the French.

German victories are announced
to-day by Berlin, the former sector
where to the northwest of Vimy the
caprine of a large trench section is
claimed, together with the retaking
iof a mine crater previously lost. The

j German war office admits a reverse
j south of the Somme near Becquincourt,

| where a fopthold in a small section
I of the German first line trenches was
| secured by the French.

French Gain
?»aris claims gains in the Ben-Arras

'sector, announcing that in hand

I grenade engagements the Germans iwere driven out of communicating
trenches which they were occupying.
In this region the Germans were only
nucce&siul in securing a fort in a |
mine crater which the French had j
previously taken, according to the
French war office. It is declared that |
n strong attack by the Germans was j

| repulsed.
Further north along the Oglnskl

canal in Russia, the Germans are ro-
| ported to have been compelled by a
I sudden thaw, which caused floods, to

evacuate all their second line trenches,
I losing quantities of ammunition.

Seaplanes Make Raids
on Two British Resorts

Special to the Telegraph

London, Feb. 10. Two German j
j aeroplanes raided the coasi of Kent j

; yesterday, dropping several bombs.
! The following official statement was

given out. last night:
At 3:30 p. ni. to-day two German

! aeroplanes were reported approach-1
j ing the coast of Kent. A few minutes
later these two aeroplanes dropped \

'\u25a0 three bombs in a field on the out- j
skirts of the liamsgate. Four bombs j
were dropped near a school at Broad- j

? | stairs. Three of the latter exploded.
No casualties have been reported.;

i No damage was caused other than to
glass.

, 300 Dead and Hundreds
Hart in Big Explosion

. I By Associated i ress

f | Paris, Feb. 10. \u25a0 ? A dispatch from
I Bucharest to the Balkan agency which

I ! was delayed for five days states that
' 1 the damage to the Skoda armament
'; factory in Bohemia was more serious
! I than at first announced.
' i Rumanian official circles, the dis-
> patch says have received confirmation
i from Vienna of the destruction of all

. the cannon which were in course of
i manufacture as well as all the plans
s and drawings in the draughting

offices. The dead number nearly 300
and several hundred were injured by

s'the explosion which caused the dis-
I aster and which is said to have been

I CONTINUATION SCHOOI; OPENED
Special tu the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Feb. 10.?The school
i hoard has opened a. continuation
school, as required by the Cox Child

To Authorize More
Paving at Penbrook

At the next meeting of Penbrook j
council, a second ordinance providing

for paving of another portion of Main j
street, will be offered. It is estimated j
that the total area of streets to be!
paved in Penbrook is 10,000 square)
feet. There is a division of opinion

as to what style of paving shall be

put down.

At the council meeting Monday
r.ight an ordinance was read for the
first time providing for the paving of
Main street from Hoffer to Smith >
street. This covers about five blocks. |
It is explained that residents in the
older section of the borough must
have a separate ordinance as Main
street was at one time mucadamized
and the property owners had paid for
the curbing.

\u25a0

!

Croup Relieved in
Fifteen Minutes

No need to dose delicate little stomachs
| with nauseous drugs or alcobolio syrups.
| Simply rub a little Vick's "Vap-O-liub"
Salve over the throat and chest. The va-

| pors inhaled loosen the tough, choking
phlegm and enae the difficult breathing.

1 Ono application at bedtime insures a sound
i night's sleep. 25c, 60c, or SI.OO.

YICKSv^sSAIVE
Are You Weak, Nervous

Exhausted ?
Don't feci like working, everything go-

-1 log wrong? Digestion poor, blood iiu-

I poverlshed, cannot sleep?
i

Dr. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, Is prescribed
by the famous Dr. EMERICK for these
conditions. Valuable after a severe
sickness. Price SI.OO, prepared by the
Dr. M. L. Eineriek Co., Ridgway. Pa.
Sold In Ilarrisburg at Uorgas' Drug
Store.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR HUSBAND
always requests bis barber to use

GLOVERINE TALCUM
on liis face after sharing?

AH barbern me thin Talc. bccanas they har*
found it the bent and THEY KNOW what good
Talc.ls. Why not keeps box In yonrown home?

I
Wonder Bargains Now On Sale I
Extra Specials Extra I

SMITH'S Bargain Sale Continues I
New Goods Added EACH DAY. Be early and get your PICK. Note every item \u25a0
carefully. This is a Sale that has a MEANING SAVE DOLLARS BUY |
HERE. Women's Coats, Women's Suits, Dress Skirts, Shirtwaists and all kinds I
of Ready-to-Wear GARMENTS ?at SMITH'S.

Another lot of Women's New «9c Women's 29c Winter Fleeced FKXDAY?Lot No. 199 SRc I
new model Corsets, with double Ribbed Undershirts 1 flp ??-omforts ......... . I
hose supporters. Sale con- 00. and Pants ,/* ?\u25a0?' .7" Ladies fine \u25a0
tiniies. Each Men's black and colored Hose, White Waists, $2.00 SBc \u25a0

One lot Women's SI.OO value worth double. 4V2C RxtmSpeiw ' Fridiy-iargaln Iwinter ribbed, bleached 44c I-<ot No. 22?Apron Ginghams,
Union Suits Eels Naptha Soap, extra worth 8c per I

Men's 25c Silk Hose, lisle Barter special sale price, each yart j /4C \u25a0
top. Smith's extrn sale 1 1 1/.. 1214 c new fast colors Dress Surprise Bargain No. 99?Sheet I
price, pair, now A x Ginghams Friday. Iron (

-
;°a ' I

One lot Women's Natural llair Sale Price °7 Z Buckets "L I
Goods to KO in Smith's Q- BARGAIN NO. 89 Extra Bargain No. 78?on sale \u25a0
Extra Special Sale, each J7t Women's 75c Rubber A.7f i?n,° ol °?h' Umbre,las 9c I\u25a0j Boys' New Wool Suits; sizes up Shoes. All sizes «*#C ? , eat; ' gate" No ' ' V44?sl 39 IIto 17 years, values up t<> $- jO. Extra Special Friday. SMITH'S House Dresses Aii| Smith's Extra Sale CONTINUES. Men's 2c sizes . . 69 C I

\u25a0 Sale Price 5 C Handkerchiefs n v . R .^. n I
Women's fast black Hose, values BARGAIN I.OT No. 106 Union Suits, worth "to 90 _

I\u25a0 SpeX! pair
P

:.. ...
5c 77c 23C I

I rt»
mOn

i
e
o
y

l TviTT' H
lOt ' BARGAIN IX>T No. 281 ?Price? talk*' Men? 69? Oft? II Double disc 10-inch Vlctrola Bee- Men's $2.00 Corduroy « 1 1Q Fleeced Drawers «JOC II ~rds' 7r"' !, "<1 * l- 00 ki "d* Pants. All sizes $1.19

$3.00 Ian(l FRIDAY?SB and $lO tfJO *TC Dress Skirts?all sices; QQ. \u25a0tOC UJC Women's Coats *£.,19 black and colors OOC \u25a0

ISmith's 412 Market St. j
| the work of criminals who employed'

jmelinite for the purpose.

Total Prussian Losses
Are Placed at 2,377,378

By Associated Press
London, Feb. 10.?The Amsterdam

Courant states that the Prussian cas-
ualty lists numbered 420 to 429 show
19,339 dead, wounded and missing and

Prussian lists numbered 430 to 43!)

show 15,349 dead, wounded and miss-
) ing. The total Prussian losses are
computed by this newspaper as 2,-

The German military losses include
ialso 335 lists of casualties of Wurttm-
< berg forces, 247 Bavarian lists, 248
iSaxon lists, 60 navy lists and some
jlists concerning German officers and
! noncommissioned officers in the Turk-

i isli service, according to the Courant.

Vice-President Marshall
Willing to Run Again
By Associated Press

Portland, Ore., Feb. 10.?Vice-Presi-
| dent Marshall is willing to run for a
! second term, according to a letter
made public here to-day by Postmaster
Frank S. Myers, of Portland, from

| Mark Thlstlewaite, secretary to the
Vice-President.

Mr. Myers wrote the Vice-President
i! some time ago asking if he would per-

I mit the use of his name on the Oregon
! primary ballot. Mr. Thistlewaite's let-

j ter says:
"Replying to your letter, I am say-

| ing that the Vice-President will gladly
| accept renomination if the Democrats
want to renominate him and he will

! gladly retire to private life If they do
not; that the Vice-President Is unwill-
ing to seek renomination and that he
does not think a man holding the office
should be riding around or running

' around requesting Democrats to vote
i for him again.

: "The Vice-President could not bring
? himself to ask anyone to file petitions

for him, but if petitions are filed for
him. he certainly will not repudiate
the action."

Labor law, and has chosen Miss Ber-
tha Harm as teacher. There are in
the Columbia district 125 children,
between the ages of 14 and IB years,

who are not attending any school.

There is Only One

"Bromo
To Got Tho GENUINE, Oall For Tho Full Namo

Laxative Bromo
Used Tho World Over to Ouro a Oold In One Day

Whenever you feel a cold coming on
think of the full name LAXATIVE 0J
BROMO QUININE. Look for this
signature on the box. Price 25 cents, F * V "

for

Bre ad
Costs no more tk»n
other bread-

Direct from Oven

||| Workman's Compensation j
Act Blanks

We arc prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks <j
11 made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took i j

;!; effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law re- <;

]| quires that you should now have these blanks in your possession.

|| The Telegraph Printing Co. ||
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving ]!
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